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INTRODUCTION
The rising price of oil and increasing interest by gov8I'nments
in its conservation raises important questions for Australia's urbsn
areas.

How will the increased costs be absoI'bed?

Will the incidence

of increased costs be equitable? To what extent might traffic patterns
change? What are the implications of travel cost increases, at various
levels, for urban planning? To what extent can urban management
policies assist in(l,sr g y conservation and what strategies would be

most apPI'opriate?

.

The focus of the analysis in this papsr' is the journey to work"
It is recognised that this represents only about a quarter of personal
travel, but it is nevertheless the component most influenced by urban
form, and therefore by the decisions of urban managers. Conversely,
an increase in the cost of getting to work is likely to modify the
workings of employment and residential markets and to change to a
degree the direction of urban development.

Initially, increased petrol prices will be felt by people in
dir'ect proportion to the amount of petrol they consumed before the
increase. Overseas studies suggest that their initial response may
be to maintain thei~ ~ev8l of motoring and run down savings, or save
at a reduced rate. l2) The initial impact may be modified in the
medium term by the use of more efficient vehicles, at' a change in
the mode of travel. Nevertheless, in the long term tr'avel is still
likely to be more expensive than it once was. The eventual extent
of the increase in the cost of travel will depend on both the
magnitude of the price increase and the extent to which this promotes
increased fuel efficiency in travel. Neither of these effects can
be determined precisely"
Given that the higher cost of petrol will lead to some
increase in the cost of travel, what then would be the consequences
of such a development for residential and employment markets? The
traditional approach based an the concept of long-run equilibrium,
such as that by Romanos (1978)3 has often concentrated on cities
wi th centralised employmen t" ( )

1.

Recent discussions of these issues inclUde Roseth (1978), Romancs
(1978), Black and Conroy (1977), Sharpe et al. (1973) and
Davidson (1977).

2.

See for example Lane (1977), Hooper and Muller (1974) and
Becker et 81., (1976)"

3"

Work by C"S.I..R.O. (Sharpe et al. (1973» has taken a "systems"
view of complex urban aIeas to analyse the possible consequences
of various urban strategies" Paterson (1975) has raised doubts
about the stability of the calibrated parameters in the gravity
modr:'J used in such analyses, especially when the cost of travel
changes over time.,
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Applying this model to the case of r~s~ng enBrgy prices,
RomanDs concludes that the effect on housing and transportation costs
of an increase in the price of AnsI"9Y is likely to produce residential
aIeas located clos8r to employment locations and consequently exhibiting
higher building densities" From existing evidence of suburban relocation
and establishment of employment opportunities, he suggests that these
mors compact and dense future I'Bsidential areas are likely to develop
around semi-independent suburban centres of economic activity and
employment. The future metropolitan configuration therefore could be
one of compact urban clusters each consisting of a suburban employment
centre and a relatively dense residential area around it. A schematic
of this metIopolitan transformation is shown in Fig .. L
There are a numbsr of difficulties with this analysis, recognised
by RomanDs, which need to be dealt with. Firstly, long run equilibrium
in an urban context is a concept with little practical significance.
The durability of housing places the long run so far in the future as
to be of little interest, while the concept of some equilibrium housing
density has little meaning in this age of tight local government
regulations" True, drastic increases in energy prices can force a
revision in such regulations, but there is little evidence to suggest
that any imaginable price increases will make this inevitable.

c

B

A

A"

First Stage (pre-World War 11):
single employment concentration causes bidding for central locations
and highsr densities toward the centre.

B.

Second Stage (post-World War 11 to the present):
suburban migration of households and industry reverses the pattern
and causes sprawl and secondary suburban nuclei..

c.

Thlrd Stage (suggested future development):
energy conser'vation causes more compact development around the
suburban nuclei, with lower densities in the areas between the
centres.

Source: Romanos (1978).
Fig. 1.

Stages in the development of the city.
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Secondly, in this analysis residential markets aIe presumed
sensitive to energy prices, whereas employment markets BIe presumed
to behave autonomously. True, the locational decisions of employers
BIB based on many factors, of which closeness to the workfoIce is
only ons; but the same holds for residential locational decisions.
It is important to bring the employment locational decisions into
the analysis, because RomanDs' conclusions on future shape of cities
depend on the relative sensitivities of employers and residents in
each of their markets. At one extreme, future residents could clustsr
around eXisting concentrated employment, but at the other extreme,
future employment could spread into existing dispersed residential
areas.
Finally, synthesising a general conclusion about real urban
areas from a model of a city with centr-alised employment overlooks
the opportunity which exists in a real city for saving travel costs
simply by individuals relocating their place of employment and
residence within the eXisting urban infrastructure. That such a
rearrangement with substantial savings in travel is possible in
principle has been demonstrated for Sydney by Manning (1978). The
extent to which it might take place in fact, thereby dampening a
trend to increasing residential density, is a matter needing
investigation.
In the following section a method of analysis will be
developed which allows some of these issues to be put into
perspective for real rather than idealised cities. It concentrates
on short-run equilibrium; the balance struck between a change in the
cost of travel and changes in the value of residential and employment
locations as they would tend to be expressed in the market. These
changes in value will suggest the directions of future development
but any judgement of their significance will r-squire them to be
weighed against a host of other economic and institutional factors.

METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Short-run EqUilibrium
At any given time in an urban area there are two basic
processes occurring which influence the journey to work pattern. The
first is the development and redevelopment of housing stock and workplaces. Even in a rapidly developing urban area, the rate at which
this occurs is relatively slow - typically a few percent per year
over the whole area - and in Austr'alian cities is strongly guided
by metropolitan and local government. Superimposed on this is the
process by which people change their residence or workplace within
the eXisting stock. Typically, this turnover is quite rapid, and
takes place in a relatively free market environment.

A general increase in the cost of travel will upset the
prevailing price structure in housing and employment. To give this
idea more precision, define (With Romanos) a component in the price
of a residence which is due to its loc9t~on relative to work places.
This will be termed residential rent t l )" The component of price
1.

The payment to a landlord by a tenant will be distingUished by
the term~.
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(or value to an employsr) of a wDIkplace due to its location relative
to residences will be termed employment rent. By definition, then,
the changes in values of residences and workplaces resulting from
a general increase in the cost of travel aIe in fact changes in
residential rents and changes in employment rents.
Changes in residential rents would tend to be felt quite
quickly by tenants in the form of changed rentals. Homeowners would
experience little immediate impact (perhaps a rate change) but on
selling their property would realise a windfall gain depending on
their location and the extent of the increase in the cost of travel.
However, for the purposes of this analysis a homeowner can be
regarded as both landlord and tenant. In general terms, then, the
effect of a change in residential rent would be an immediate change
in living costs for residents and a corresponding windfall gai.n to
residential owners which would tend to be expressed in market prices.
The same general arguments apply to employment rents.
When individuals attempt to offset increases in travel costs
by moving to more accessible locations, the potential savings would
soon themselves be offset to some degree by increases in rents
deriving from increases competition for that location. Thus shortly
after travel costs rise not one but three new components would enter
into a locational decision:
_ the change in direct travel cost
_ the change in residential rent
_ the change in employment I'ent.
The sum of these components will be referred to as ~hange
in travel-related cost.
For a given individual this cost will depend
on where he lives and works"
Introducing a little mathematical notation, the change in
tt'avel-related cost for a person in an urban area of ID zones who
lives in zone i and travels to another zone j to work is given by:

where:
~~~is the change in residential rent in zone i
~J1

is the change in employment rent in zone

~cy

is the change in the cost of travel from i to

To determine the changes in r'ents necessary to regain shortrun equilibrium it is necessary to introduce a simple behavioural
hypothesis based on the following arguments.
Conditions for Short-run Equilibrium
In each residential zone there would be at least some people
who, when considering a decision to move, would compare the increase
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in travel-related cost they experience to that incurred in the rBst
of the urban Brea. If the average increase experience by residents
in all other zones is less, such people would tend to be encouraged
to move out when otherwise they might have stayedo Others in that
zone might experience a relatively small change in travel-related
cost; they would be encouraged to stay When otherwise they might
have moved out. Thus the effect of an increase in travel costs
would be to change for a time, and to an extent difficult to
determine, the rate of turnover of residents in each zone.. The
tur'nover of employees in each employment zone would change for the
same reasons.
However if a sustained nett inflow and outflow to or from each
zone is to be avoided, as it must be when residences and workplaces
are in limited short-term SUpply, there must be some relationship
between the changes in travel-related cost experienced there and the
changes experienced by residents or employees in other Zones. It is
hypothesised that inflows will balance outflows when the average
change in travel-related cost experienced by residents in each
residential zone and employees in each employment zone, is equal
to thearea.
average change in travel-related cost experienced in the whole
urban
This hypothesis can now be given mathematical expression.
Let

be the number travelling from residential zone i to
employment zone j
be the average change in travel-related cost experienced
in the whole urban area
Then for each r'esidential zone the hypothesis can be expressed as :

~nlj

(AA.i.t" AJJ.j

-+6.C.!)h~ Yl,j

=

D.~

V>l)

([:I,l,

For each employment zone the hypothesis can be expressed as :

m

~ nij(t\'\i+b/-l.j 'H~~C.iJ)/~ nij
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Obtaining a Solution
The relations (6) are a set of 2.rn linear equations in the
2"m + 1 variables ..o>-'l. ) A}L-j and A.
It can readily be shown
that anyone of the equations in (6) is a linear combination of the
others. Removing this one equation gives a set of 2.m - 1 linearly
independent equations in 2"m + 1 variables which cannot alone determine
a unique solution. However the general structure of the solutions is
remarkably simple.

rp.

Suppose one set of values given by :

A)...c

= ~>...t

;l(

A.}J-j = A~~
{> r/J== A 't'

(L.

=.

.,2,

WI)

() = 1,'1.,,· m)

can be found which satisfies the relationships~lThen it can readily be
shown that the following values also satisfy (6) ;

6"" = AfJ1'l-.i. -t f>
6.

4- 0<..

A}J-j ==

Cs)

At == 6.f t(oZ-tf>J

whers 0<.. and

f!>

BIe

arbitrary numbers ..

This result can be interpreted in terms of the original
hypothesis. If, as suggested in (S), all residential rents in the
urban area were arbitrarily changed by the same amount, there would
be no incentive for anyone to change residences as a result. The
same applies to an arbitrary change in all employment r'snts. The
equilibrium condition i.s satisfied for a range of rent changes, but
the difference between residential rent changes for all pairs of
residential zones as uniquely determined by (6), as is the difference
between employment rent changes for all paiIs of employment zones.
This is fortunate because it is such differences, rather than citywide changes, which will provide the driving force for changes in
travel patterns and the direction of urban development.
A solution can be found to the equations (6) by arbitraI'ily
setting one residential rent change, say A"-l ' and one employment
Ient change, saY~)J1 ,to zero. All other feasible solutions could
then be obtained from (8)"
The
travel cost
solution to
assumptions

relations (6) aIe expressed in terms of a given set of
changes ACij
It is possible to obtain a more general
the short-run equilibrium problem if some simplifying
are made. Thus suppose

ACt3

=:

Ak. dtj

where dltj is the Ioad distance from zone i to zone j and ok is the
change in cost per unit of distance travelled for a person
undertaking this journey¥to-wDrk trip.. Now define X!.. , 'J .)~ and Z
by the relationships :
'

A.

A

>--.. = c. k..X'"
fl3 =d.. ;J3

('A~

. n-V

C)=I,~,

VV»
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and substitute (9) and (10) in the relations (6)" This gives, on
cancelling out the common factor 4k , deleting one of the redundant
relationships in (6) and setting XI
and y,
to zero

m

'"

x,,+~aL;'fJ' -2. = - ~alict"i
J=I

".

J=I

"

"

'"
~b(,J
x" +Yj - z.
l-\

= -- 2: b~~ctLi

X,

-0

et =1,l,VI-l)

m.

t.,"::..\

\J

\J

o

This is a soluble set of 2"m + 1 equations in 2•. m + 1
If XL"(t~),7..... "")' ':JJ"'(S~I,2._..
~)
and 2 - compI'ise the solution to the set of equat'ions (11)/ then
the changes in rents and travel-related cost in the urban area are given
by :

unknowns"

t::,.>-..t

= llJ.( xt +0()

to,)Aj~ = ~l (::Jj -t~)
to,1J~

=

t,k., (7.*"-+(oI..+f))

WheIeo/...a'l\d.~ are arbitrary numbers"
Now the solution of the set (11) is independent of the unit
change in travel cost ~
Once (11) is solved, th8Iefore~the simple
linear relationships (12) generate soluti.ons for all values of A k.
An important and usefUl result which follows from this is that the
change i9 ~ll rents is proportional to the change in the unit cost of
travel. ll)

k.

1.

Where the unit cost of travel by different modes changes at different
rates, a similar analysis shows that the change in each rent is some
linear combination of the changes in the unit cost of travel by each
mode.
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Applications
The conditions for the maintenance of short-run equilibrium
can be applied to the analysis of limiting cases such as cities with
centralised employment, cities displaying a least-cost travel pattern
and cities whers the number of people travelling from one zone to
another is proportional only to the numbsr of opportunities in each
zone. Of most practical interest, however, is the pattern of rent
changes exhibited in a city whers the distribution of residences,
wDrkplac8s and the pattern of travel between them is not idealised
in such ways. In the following section results will be presented
for an analysis of Adelaide travel patterns as they appeared in the
1971 census.

RESULTS FOR ADELAIDE
A solution of the equations (11) requires
travelling and distance between each pair
travelling were obtained from 1971 Census
Distances were obtained by carrying out a
a 130 node road network of Adelaide.

two types of data: numbers
of zones. The numbers
Journey to Work data.
shortest-route analysis on

The zonal unit chosen for the analysis was the local government
area (L.GA), of which there are 31 in Adelaide Statistical Division.
LGAs are not as spatially discriminating as might be desirable,
especially on the metropolitan fringe, but for a first analysis these
disadvantages are outweighed by the ready availability of data at this
level of aggregation and the ease and cheapness of manipulating it
to obtain rent changes.
An analysis was caII'ied out for all journeys made and for
travellers grouped into a number of industry groups, assuming initially
that each group operates within an independent mar'ket.
Some insight
can then be gained into pressures fOI the displacement of one industry
class by otheIs in certain residential locations" The industry groups
chosen for discussion are Finance and Insurance, and Manufacturing.
The most graphic way of presenting the results of this analysis
is in map form. Changes in rents, as will be seen, exhibit distinct and
regular spatial patterns, which make them especially suitable for
presentation in the form of contour maps" These maps were drawn using a
standard C.S.I.R.O. plotting routine. These contours were transferred to
maps of the Adelaide Statistical Division. The base map is presented in
Fig" 2, and reduced versions of the contour maps are presented in
Figs,,3 to 5" One contour on these maps represents a difference in rent
increase of $10 per' year for a one cent per kilometer increase in
travel cost (1). The arrows point to where the changes ar'e greatest.
Spatial Patterns of Rent Changes
Residential Rents
The changes in residential rents for the aggregate of all
L

The contour intervals are in fact drawn at an interval of 2 km in the
units of the variables XL ,Yj
and Z, • With 4k equal to. one cent
per kilometer, and with 500 journeys carried out per year, an ~nterval
of 2 kilometer units is equivalent to $lo/year.
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industry groups presented in Fig" 3(8) show a remarkably even spatial
pattern" Broadly, the contour pattern is a series of near concentric
circles, with the greatest change in residential rent occur'ring in the

LGA of Adelaide. Thers is however noticeable elongation of the peak
along the Adelaide-Port Adelaide employment axis, and a slight flattening of
the gradient around Elizabeth to the north and Noarlunga to the south.
There is a slight peak in value at Port Adelaide but this is the only
secondary peak discernable. Finance and Insurance (fig. 4(a» shows a
steep radial Qrsdfent, while Manufacturing (Fig. 5(a» has a small
gradient. The band of manufacturing jobs from the CBO to Port Adelaide
can be discerned, as can the concentration of manufacturing in Elizabeth.
But such local variations detract little from the concentric patterns.
Employment Rents
Fig . 3(b) shows the contour map of changes in employment rents
for the aggregate of all industry gr'oups.. Wher'eas changes in residential
r'ents increase as one moves toward the centre, changes in employment
rents generally increase as one moves toward the fringe" The contour
pattern is again broadly concentric about the central area. However,
the Adelaide-Port Adelaide employment axis is mars prominent, the
radial gradient in values is somewhat less, and the local variations
somewhat greater than in the residential case. Changes in employment
rents for separate industry groups show much more local variation than
any of the residential cases or the all-industry employment case mapped
in Fig. 2(b). Thus a marked increase in manufacturing employment rents
is indicated for Tea Tree Gully and Noarlunga (rig. 5(b)). Changes in
such rents for Finance and Insurance are greatest to the north and south
of an east-west axis through the CBD"
Incidence of Cost Change
For this discussion it will be assumed that employment rents
will remain unchanged in the CBD and rEsidential rents will remain
unchanged at the developing fringe - at Noarlunga, Tea Tree Gully and
Munno Para, or at about the eighth contour from the CBD.
The
residential assumption seems warranted because housing prices at the
fringe tend to be determined mainly by the cost of building the house
and servicing the land, and not i.n general by the cost of travel, or any
change in the cost of travel, which might be incurred by potential
residents. The employment assumption is fairly arbitrary, but as will
be seen the changes in employment rents tend not to be very significant
in any case.
Incidence on an Individual
This will be illustrated with an example" Consider the cost
incidence on someone who lives in CampbeIaown and works in Marion:
From Fig. 3 (a) - Residential rent change
From Fig. 3 (b) - Employment rent change
Travel cost change
(distance approximately 22km)
Total cost change
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If this individual is a tenant the change in residential I'snt is likely
to be incurred as an increase in rental. If he owns his dwelling he
will, as an ownsr, enjoy a windfall gain of $50/yeBr relative to someone
who rents. The change in employment rent could be incurred as a cut in
real wages or more likely as increased competition for this employment
location.

Spatial Variation of Incidence on Residents
The average change in travel-related cost will be the same at
all locations, but the mix will vary. Because changes in residential
rents have a relatively even radial gradient in all directions from the
CBO (Fig" 3(a», it is reasonable to take a critical cross-section of
the metropolitan ar'SB to examine how the mix of residential r'ents,
employment rents and travel costs incurred will vary for' residents living
at differing distances from the CBD. Fig. 6 shows an estimate of these
cost changes for residents li.ving on the radial line from the CBO to
Noarlunga, using the results of Fig. 3 and the previous assumptions about
where rent changes are likely to be constrained to zero.
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Average Incidence in Urban Area
From the results of Fig. 6 the average change in travel-related
would be incurred by residents is estimated to be $100 per year,
$1000 in present value at a discount rate of 10%.. Inner area residents
would incur this change on average as residential rent (80%) and travel
(20%), while outer area residents would incur the change on average
costs (80%), and employment rents (20%) . The ;average incidence
the whole metropolitan area then breaks down as follows:

~23
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change in travel costs
change in residential rents
change in employment rents

50%
44%
6%

Thus an increase in the cost of travel in Adelaide would, based on
1971 data, be felt directly through the increase in cost of travel
itself, and to about the same extent, indirectly, through increases
in residential and employment rents.

Development Pressure
Residential
Changes in rents leading to changes in rantels, dwelling values
and land values are components in the set of financial pressures
encou~aging the more intensive use of already developed land.
If there
is no speculative element in fringe development average increases in
land values of about $800 (Le" $80/year at 10% discount rate) for each
working resident would be experienced in the centre, with lesser
increases in the rest of the urban area" Such an increase hardly seems
likely to result in spontaneous redevelopment where none is in store,
but it might be sufficient to advance redevelopment in some areas which
are in any case ready for it. On a simple dollar basis it would be
more attractive commercially to develop Finance and Insurance housing
near the CBO (Fig,. 4(a)) than low income, (Fig,. 5(a)), but the extent to
which this opportunity might be taken up would depend on other factors
such as suitable environmental amenity and the availability of building
stock near the end of its useful life. In suitable locations, this
incentive might be sufficient for high income workers to displace lower
income workers from existing dwellings, a possibility which will be
discussed latsr.
Employment
Changes in employment rents are greatest at the fringe. The
contour spacing in fig 3 (b) implies that a change in travel costs of one
cent/kilometer would enable employers at the fringe to pay about a dollar
per week less in wages than employers in the CBD and still retain workers,
or more feasibly to be more selective in their choice of new employees.
This is not a large difference but it would tend to reinforce the trend to
dispersed employment which has been evident since the war. Although the
incentive to disperse employment would be present for all industry groups,
the localities to which dispersal would be advantageous vary" For
example, Tea Tree GUlly and Noarlunga could become more attractive for
manufacturing development (Fig. 5(b))" However, the maps must be
interpreted with care bearing in mind that only one factor is being
considered: the increased cost of getting to work.
Displacement Pressure
All h'ips from given employment or residential locations would
not be affected by an increase in travel related cost to the same extent.
These differences will provide some motivation for an individual to locate
in areas where these cost increases are less. Three cases are considered
here"
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Pressure on Employees in LGA of Adelaide to change Residence
For these employees changes in the cost of travel to each
residential location and changes in the cost of living in it (Le. the
change in rent) can be calculated" The total of these two components
will in general be different for each residential locality in the
urban area. These can then be plotted on a map in the same way as
changes in rent by theffiselves«Fig. 7(a». The map suggests that there
is a significant financial incentive for CBO workers living on the
outer fringe to move closer to work. For example, a CBO worker living in
Gawlsr would make a nett saving of $130 per year by moving to the LGA
of Adelaide, because the increase in cost incuIred by living in the CBO
would be more than compensated by the saving in travel cost resulting
from the move from Gawler'. The saving to this individual in the absence
of redevelopment would be possible only through the displacement of
someone currently living in the CBO"
Pressure on Residents in LGA of Elizabeth to change Employment
The sum of the change i.n employment rent in each location and
the change in the cost of travel to each from Elizabeth is plotted in
Fig., 7(b). This plot is strikingly different to that in Fig" 7(a) in
that the cost gradient except in the immediate surroundings of Elizabeth
is very high., There is however a noticeable ridge running to the CBe
suggesting that, despite its distance, the CBO would remain a reasonably
attractive workplace for residents of Elizabeth because there would be
heightened competition for workers there" As one moves south of the
CBO, however, both the cost of travel and the competition for jobs would increase
These two adverse factors working together would make the prospect of working
on the southern side of the CBO increasingly unattractive to Elizabeth
residents.
Residential Displacement of Some Industry Groups by Others
The difference between the change in residential rent for an
industry group and the corresponding change for all people resident in
the location provides a useful indicator of the incentive for a worker in
one industry group to displace workers from others. It can be regarded
as the difference between what an individual in a particular group would
typically be prepared to pay and what he would need to pay to live in a
partiCUlar residential area. In some locations the value of this indicator
will be positive, indicating an incentive foI' workers in that industry
group to move in; while in others its value will be negative, indicating
an incentive for them to move out" The indicator exhibits spatial
variations which can be plotted on a contour map.. These plots are
presented in map (c) of Figs" 4 and 5.
The pattern of residential displacement pressures is markedly
different for each industry group. Manufacturing work~rs would tend to be
displaced from the CBD and the eastern and western suburbs to suburbs in
the north and south, most noticeably to the LGAs of Elizabeth and
Noarlunga. By contrast the predominantly white collar group of finance
and Insurance would tend to be displaced towards the CBD. However, the
financial motivation is fairly small; mostly less than $500 per worker.
The tendency for white collar workers to displace blue collar workers in
the CBD, so called " gen trification ll , is a well documented process in large
Australian cities. Increased energy prices can be expected to accelerate
this process.
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CONCLUSION
Highsr petrol prices will be felt not only directly as a
highs! cost of travel, but also indirectly through increasing
competition for desirable residential and employment locations.
The analysis of this paper suggests that in Adelaide the value of
Iesidential locations would increase as one moved toward the
centre, while the value of employment locations would increase
as one moved away. Perhaps not so obvious is that the radial
gradients of these rent changes aIe only about half what they
would have been had all of Adelaide's employment been centralised.
The existing degree of job dispersal in Adelaide would cushion to
a significant extent the effect of increased travel costs.
Changes in rents would give rise to pressures to relocate
within the existing infrastructure.. It seems that the strongest
pressure would work towards discouraging cross-town trips and
other trips generally against the main flow, such as from a
central residential area to a fringe work location" Such
displacement could lead to significant social change ..
The relatively strong pressures to realign trips toward
local employment centers would tend to confirm the stages of
future urban development put forward by Romanos and illustrated
in Fig. 1. However, whether significant realignment would in
fact take place remains an open question. Perhaps individual
and residential requirements are so specific that any foreseeable
financial pressures would not induce significant change in the tendency
for people to travel well beyond the nearest employment and residential
opportunities. Residential and employment rent changes, with only
minor variations, would then tend to remain broadly concentric
around the CBD" Thus the pressure for residential redevelopment
would be determined mostly by closeness to the city centre, and
only to a minor extent by closeness to local employment opportunities.
Should the cost of travel rise, it seems that the city centre could
well re-assert its role as a major determinant of urban development.
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